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i-j[i"f;rorrroru

^ , ___Work contract of W?tch ?n_dW?rd dutv at Vizhiniam RCof CMF,RI
a,rbr *o"U 

"oor.u", 
of *",.0 u,nd ."roor,

rhe Scienrisrin-ch-g.,S#fiffiffim.rrhe of central Marine Fisheries
Research-institute, vizhinjam.po, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 52r invites "rri* "p"rl""o*in single bid through e-tendering in prescribed tender forms, from specialized Firms/ Reputed
!9nn1to1 with adequate experience and financial 

"upuUitiry ';;-ilw#;n#, 
o,waich and ward duty @x-servicemen only - 6 Nos.; at cMrnr.,vi"t iol"-. irr" J"tar.of the Scope of the work, schedule of requiiement and speciat terms and conditions of theconffact are given in the enclosed Annexure.Details of the tender are given below:-

36-1 /2OIg-VZM
Publishing date on Cpp 31"' July 2018 at O3.OO pM

31"' July 2018 ar 06.00 pM

Bid submission end date I'' Sep 2018 at I0AM
Work contmct of watch@
only - 6 Nos.) at CMFRI Vizhiniam

Date, Time and venue oJ 3'' SEp 2018 at 2.00 pM? CMFRT. vizhiniam

90 days from the dute of Technical BidRs.40,000/-inth"Fo@
of ICAR IINIT CMFRI payable at Kochi
10% of the total contractlaG
60 days affer expiry ofthe-ontract

Contract duration 12monthsfromrh@
provision for termination with 60 days notice. The
contract may be extended for further one year on the
same rates, terms & conditions subject to satisfactory

Submission of Bidi Online Bid uptoaAeA on CpF--- portal

ryw.eprocue.gov.in from Jl.r Juty 2018 at 06.00 pM to
I "' Sep 2O | 8 at l0 AM. Orginal DD of EMD must be sent
t9_f.-hc-.SS!RqQt-in-Charge, Vizhinjam Research Cenrre

Fisheries Research instituie,
695 521 before the

2018_DARE_366101_1



Scope of the proposed work and other requirements connected to the contract, including the

formats of the bids, terms and conditions of the contract etc. are enclosed to this Tender

Invitation, as per the following details:-

1. The entire tender document including Financial Bid in Annexure VI, are to be
uploaded on CPP Portal (www.e.procure.qov.i@ . Orginal DD of EMD
must be sent to The Scientist-in-Charge, Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine
Fisheries Research institute, Vizhinjam PO, Thiruvananthapuram 695 5zr before the
last date of submission of tenders on CPP Portal. Special instruction to the
conhactors/Bidders for the e-submission ofthe bids online through this e-procurement
Portal is enclosed with the tender Document.

2. For any clarification/Amendment etc. with reference to above will be intimated by
corrigendum through website at http:/enrocure.eov.infu and also in our
website www.cmfri.org.in. Therefore bidder is advised to visit website regularly for
further information. Individual items should be applied separately.,'

VRC of CMFRI, Vizhinjam

Schedule of work Annexure I
2. Instruction to Bidders Annexure II
J. Terms and Conditions of the Contract Annexure III
4. Documents to be uploaded in CPP Portal Annexure IV
5. Essentiality Certificate by Bidder Annexure V
o. Financial Bid (BOQ) Annexure VI

( Dr-leK-. Anil )



Annexure - I

Schedule ofWork

Round the clock security duty (24 hours) at the CMFRI Offrce-cum-Lab building,
Marine Aquarium and Hatchery, Vizhinjam - 21 comprising an area of 1.70 acres of land
(Plot No.I & II) with building. The details of duty are as follows:-

1. The security guard should observe movement of the entire staff, laboures and
visitors etc. Visitors should be permitted to enter inside the campus only after
making entry in the "Visitors Register".

Security guards should not allow anybody with vehicles inside the campus
without proper entry in the Visitors Register.

The vehicles should be checked by the Security guard on duty while
coming inside and while going out also.

Proper entries are to be made while handing over key to any staff of
ICAR/CMFRI and while taking over too.

The patrolling to the identified points should be canied out each and every hour
during the night.

The security guards should ensure that proper gate pass has been issued by the
Security Officer for the items taken out of the campus.

Any other works specially entrusted in connection with the security
arrangements as and when needed.
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Annexure - II
In,st.uctioo to Bidders for th. work cont.uct of wat.h and w""d dotv at cMFRr

Vizhiniam

1. The tender is in Single Bid system. These bids duly filled will be submitted only
online. No offline bids will be accepted by the GMFRI. The bid must contain the
scarured copy of EMD/Tender cost and all other requisite documents called for in the
tender. Both bids (Technical and Financial) are to be uploaded on cpp portal
(lv'ryrv.eprocure.gov.ir/eprocure/aop). original EMD must be sent to the Scientist-
in-charge, vizhinjam Research centre of central Marine Fisheries Research
institute, vizhinjam PO, Thiruvananthapuram 6gs s2l before the .rorng oui"
and time positively. Special instruction to the bidders for the e-submission of th-e bij"
online through this e-procurement portal are enclosed with the tender document.

2. Tenders are required to be submined online with scanned copy of Eamest Money
deposit (EMD) amounting to Rs.40,000/-.The original EMD must be sent to The
scientist-in-charge, vizhinjam Research centre of central Marine F,isheries
Research institute' vizhinjam po, Thiruvananthapuram 6gs s2r before the
closing date and time for submission of bids, in the form of a demand Draftdrawn in favour of ICj\R 

-UryT CMFRI payable at Kochi from any of the
scheduled commerciar Bank, failing whictr ihe bid is liable to u, ,"i.!t.a No
conditional bid will be accepted. The EMD w l be refunded to the *ru"""rrfirt
bidders as soon as practicable after a decision has been taken on the Tender and to the
succassful bidders after fumishing the required security deposit for the contract.

3. The tender must be in the prescribed format only and shalr be accompanied with all
other necessary documents. The firm shall also provide details of the wagey;;;;
payable to their work force. The consoridated monthly amount to be chargei has to be
indicated. in India Rupees both,in. words and figures in the prescribed p."fb;;;iBiri
of Quaatity (Boe) and there shall be no coneition or overtyping etc. The offers with
any conections/deviation in prices either in words/figures shail u-. ,ro,-* v igr*"a.
The conditional ofler (S) shall, in no case, be accepti.

4' The work shall normally be awarded to a single firm whose consolidated bid value is
lowest meeting all scopes of work and fulfiiring all the term and conditions of the
tender. The GMFRI reserves rhe right to rejeci aI or any of the quotations, ant
decision Director, cMFRI in the matter shall be final/binding. The q,i"t"ti"", r"*".than the existing statutory minimum wages as p.. c."t"ur conr. .ui" .t utt ul
summarily rejected.

5. The successful bidder shall have to deposit rTyo of the total bid amount (quoted for
fu1l period) as performance security q+d'{_ithin the time fra_e i"ai"uieI ty Ae
CMFRI.

6. Payment of wages/salary of
Bank Account ofthe worker

by the firm directly into the



7. For any help for submission of online bids, bidders may visit "help for contractor', tab
on the website www.eprocure. gov.in.

8. No interest on Security Deposit and Eamest Money deposits shall be paid by the
CMFRI to the tenderer.

9. The firm is being permitted to give tenders in consideration of the stipulations on the
his part rhat after submitting his tenders., he will not resile from his 

-offer 
or modifv

the terms and conditions thereof. If the tenderer fail to observe and complv wittr ttre
forgoing stipulation the aforesaid amount of EMD will be forfeited by the Institute. In
the event of the offer made by the tenderer not being accepted, the amount of eamest
money deposited by the tenderer will be refirnded to him after he has applied for the
same.

10. The performance Security shall be valid till all contractual obligations are firlfilled by
the firm. The same shall stald forfeited in case of cancellation ofthe contract for any
breach of contract or for any deficiency in the performance noticed during thl
cunency of the contract.

1 1 . The tenderer are liable to be ignored if complete information as required is not given
therein or if the particulars asked for in the schedules to the tenders is not fully iree
in . Individual signing the tenders or other documents connected with the c;ntract
may specify whether he signs it in the capacity of (i) a sole proprietor of the Firm or
constituted attorney of such sole proprietor, or (ii) a partner of the firm if it be
partnership in which case 

-he 
must have authority to refer to arbihation dispute

conceming the business of the partnership whether by virtue of the partnership
agreement of power of attomey or (iii) constituted attomey of the firm if it is a
company.

12. In case of Partnership firms, where no authority has been given to any partner to
execule the contract/agreement conceming the business of the partnership, tire tenders
and all other related documents must be signed by every partner of the Finn. A person
signing the tenders form or any other documents forming part of the contract on
behalf of another shall be deemed to warranty that he has Authority to bind such other
and.if, on enquiry it appears that the person so signing had no auihority to do so, the
Institute shall without prejudice to other civil and criminal remedies "-""i th"
ontract and hold the signatory liable for all costs and damages. Each page of the
tender and schedules to the tenderer and annexure, if any, signed by the tend#r.

13. Acceptance by the cMFRlrvill be communicated by fax/Telegram, letter or any other
form of communication, Formal retter of the acieptance and work order of the
Tenders will be forwarded as
FA)VTelegram/Letter etc.

possible, but the earlier instruction in the



1. The contract shall normally.be awarded for a period of one year from the date ofaward or any shorter period thal may be dicided by the CMFRI. In 
"ur" 

*y
shortcomings or deficiencies are noticed during the currency of contract period or anyotherlontractual dispute, the contract can be telrminated giving by a fortnigt tr; *ti.".The decision of Direcror, cMFRI in this regard shalr rc rrnu]l binaing. fn. .""t *tmay be extended for another ol" ygax on G subject to satisfactory p'"rfo.n'urr"" ofthe firm on same rate, terms and condition.

2' rf the contract is terminated on the grounds of glaring shortcomings or deficiencies
$uring pe curency of its. terure 

_incruding exterided tenure, if any, the GMFRI shanhave all rights to make suitable altemativJarrangementr roi u p"tioa oi 4; d")" ;;;the date of such termination or till a new tender"is finarized whichever is earlier andthe difference in cost, if any, will be bome by the agency/contractor.

3' The service charges/rates quoted by the Agency shall be fixed for the period of thecontract and no request for any change/modificaiion shal be entertained t;i;;; ;tryof the period of the contract untesi the same is warranted for enforcinf ffii;instructions like revised minimum wages issued by the appropriate Govemment underMinimum Wages Act, 194g.

4. The CMFN shall have no liability, financial or otherwise, for anyharm/damage/injury caused to the manpowerlm".hi;;ry, deployed by the firm in thecourse of performing work of this cMFRI. Neither the ir- ,roi its *ort.., ,rr"rii"r"any claim on the GMFRI_ for compensation or financial assistance 
", trri. ".a"*t]le lrm shalr be responsible for payment of wages, ppr a psI *a ri"u'iti", *a".Employees compensation Act etc. directry to dr;;;;;.. account maintained by EpF& ESI as. per prevailing Acts/orders as appricable.liany dispute arises between thefirm and its manpower in the matter of wages o, *y ,"*r"" conditions the same willbe setrled. amongsr the agency-and tt'. *oit.rr .n!'ug"o uy it themserves. cMFRI inno case shal be a party to such a dispute. It shail 

"bJthe 
responsib ity of the firm tocomply with the provisions of all Acti and Govemments instructions. if ;t;;ffi;provision of any statute is violated in general 

"orr""_lrrg 
the force "_pi;;;;;iiregard to Welfare of the. personnel engaged for the wort on particulars, then theperformance security wilr be confiscated arid n.- *rit te blacklisted.

5. The personnel-deployed by the Agency should not have any police records/criminal
cases against them. The Agency, should make adequate enquiries about the characterand antecedents of the persons whom ttrey are aeptoying.

6. That no right, much less
claim,4rave employment or
contractor workers shall
emoluments that may
worker will remain the
responsibility of the

a legal right shall vest in
absorption

to

Annexure - III

the contractor workers to
in the CMFRI nor the

claim the benefits and /or

r/contractors and will be the solelv
no Master and servant relationshin

employees of the CMFRI. The

between the employees the CMFRI and firther that the



said personnel of the service provider shall not claim for any employment or
absorption in the CMFRI by virtue of their engagement for this work.

7. The service provider's personnel's shall not claim any benefit/ compensatior/
regularization/ absorption of services form the GMFRI under the orovision of
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 or contract Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970
etc. Undertaking from the penons to this effect shall be required to be submitted bv
the service provider to CMFRI.

8. The Service provider's personnel shall not divulge or disclose to any person any
details of oflice, operation process, technical know-how, security anangements
adminishative and organizational matters as all of these are confidential in nature,
The contuactor shall ensure that none ofthe employees of the Agency/contractor shall
enter into any kind of private work at the Different Rooms of the CMFRI.

9. All Guards should possess desirable physique and proper experience (below 50
years) and subject to be shuffled from time to time.

10. The Guard should be able to communicate in Hindi and also in English if possible.

11. The Guards should perform one shift per day (8 hours duty), double duties/overtime
are not allowed.

12. The Guard should be in proper& neat uniform while on duty along with Identity card.
At no time the Guard should be seen in loose cloth./civil dress.

13. They should not leave the duty point unless ald until the reliever comes for shift
duties.

14. The Security Supervisor/Guard will maintain all the Registers, which are kept at the
main gate and other points.

15. The security staff should follow the codal formalities of Security system while on
duty.

16. The service Provider shall replace imrnediatery any of its personnel, if not
unacceptable to the GMFRI because of security risk, incompeience, conflict of
interest and breach of confidentially or improper conduct upon receiving a written
notice from any staff of the CMFRI.

17. The Service provider shall ensure proper conduct of its personnel in office premises,
and enforce prohibition of consumption of alcoholic drinks/drugs, chiwing oi
pan/Gutka, smoking, using
work.

to music and loitering without any

18. The damage caused, if pfoperty through the acts of the firm and,/or by
its workers shall be iod 6y the u!"tr"y a'id l"cision of the CMFRI in this

,ln g?1. of any dereliction of duty, gross neglect and
99nii4gor.o. its.st4ffor otherwise any harm done to the

regard shall be
unintended damase

oIIlcra$-OrCMFRI, its properties its employees, the contractor sha.ll



be liable to make good the loss or pay compensation, refund expenditure legavjudicial
proceedings as well as pay penalty with the Director, CMFRI may deem, fri "

19. The lirm_ shall be responsible for making timely pay,rnent of due wages to the workers
Sgpto.red depositing of EpF with Epr tt'ougtt Ecir and ESI contrilution. A copy of
ESI challan and ECR indicating name of the workers with their EpF contriuutiori witt
be submitted by the firm to the GMFRI as proof. If any compraint is received with
rcgard to these matters, the action wir bJ taken against the firm and 

"on".-"dauthorities will be asked to take legal actipn against the Firm. CMFRI will not ut utt
be liable.

20. The service provider/contractor shourd provide suitable repracement in case of
absence ofpersonnel.

21. The contractor shall keep himself fully informed of all acts and laws of the central
gn{ State Govemment, all orders, decrees of statutory bodies, tribunal havinsjurisdiction or authority, which in any manner may affect iheir engaged o."-oiou.i
faff ,and 

anything related to carry out the work. al tn" .ot", & ;;;il;#;il;
laws laid down by the local bodies and any other statutory bodies sha be adhered to,
by the contractor, during the execution of work.

22. The confiactor sharl be responsible for all injury and accident to persons employed byhim while on duty. It is Desirable that all empioyees are covered under an insurance
cover and as per various acts and laws governing the same.

23' In the event of any ross being occasioned to the GMFRI on account of the negligence
of the Duty by the Agency/contactor's employees, the Agency/cont u.to,,t ii'*uk"good the loss sustained to the CMFRI iimer ry replacement o, on puy_;ti;
adequate compensation.

24' The Agency/contractor shan not appoint sub-contractor to carry out any obligationunder the contract and under such case agreement *ll be declared 
^ *ia -i,r.i,act of contractor will be taken as breaci of Contract and resultantly h;;;;;

Deposit shall be forfeited and contract shall be terminaied.

25 The Director, GMFRI reserves the right to reduce or terminate the period of contract
and to extend its duration in the interest ofthe GMFRI for any justifiabre reasons.

26' Minimum wages shall be paid to the workers by the agency/contractor at the rate

*1*3: 3:^jT*** Commissioner(cl r,.1. 1i.. 
-lJ,;;;ffi' ; ;;; ;;;

ity3g.:::.,1:l3" ":":"ctor shau iso p"i 
^rir""r, 

L."r,t, ffi. ;il;r#:
i.^:l:tff:*T*'-various acts and laws like e'slc a"t, eFe a-ffi;;;;;;,ili
Bonus Act, Taxes etc. The Contractor shall also .nr*. "o_ptlo.;"ffi;ilffi;ito be made applicable and ICAR for the same and the contractorwill indemni$ CMFRI in all would sign an undertaking asper prororma every month for
Rule and other Law applicable

of Conhact labour Act,



27 ' The Agency/contracror shall abide by an laws of the Land incruding Labour Laws,company act' tax deduction riab ities, wemare'measures of its employees and alrother obligations that enjoy in such cases ;J;t;t not essentia'y enumerated anddefined therein. Though any ,u"h onu. ili;; exctusive responsibility of theConhactor, and it shall not involve the Cl4fnf i" *V *"V whatsoever.

28' The GMFRI reserves the right to ask and requires.the contractor to remove anyperson deployed by him without assigniog aoy .eusons/notice.

29' The Agency/contractor shall be responsible for the good conduct and behaviour ofits employees. If anv employee 
"f 

tfr" ag"*yl<iorliurro, is found misbehaving withthe CMFRI .tu,ff n. .oiher staff ;i-[s;;;l, working in CMFRT. theAgencv/contractor shall immediarerv *irr,a."i--.ui 
"-pl;;'", ilnrriJii'i rr,""own risk and responsibility.

30' The Conhactor shalr in no case pay his employees less than the minimum mandatoryrates per daylmonths as announced by trre 
'ctti"ratour 

commissioner(c) from timeto time. The payment ,1"91.b." _"0. a1._11V _1" tne Bank Account of the workerthrough NEFT and copv o,f statement of Nprr shourd be .""r"r"J ,rrrl, ,r*'r*"irrrvbill'successful tenderei wilr have t" 
""t".1a.r" .d"Jor,r.u", ug.""rent with ICAR onnon- judicial stamp paper of Rs.sOol-6upees fivei,]L"o ontrri

31' The tendering agency shall.also liable for depositing any taxes, levies, cess etc. onaccount of service rendered by it to- the c*oi uJ"? Fisheries Research Institute tothe statutory authorities concemed fiom time to iime.

32.Tax at Source (TDS) ,l{ !: deducted. as per. the provisions of the Income TaxDeparhnent' as amended from time to time and a certificate to this effect will beprovided to the agency.

33' In case' the Service provider / Agency fails to comply with any statutory/taxationji"b,lig. under appropriate raw,. ai'd ; ;;;i, ir,..Lt. t,rr. rnstftute is put to anvloss/obrigation, monitorv or orherwise, tt" rn.titutJ*iil u" 
""i'irr.a'i""*.i"irliireimbursed out of the outstanding u'rr 

"t 
trrr p..i"inance security Deposit of theagency, to the extent of the loss or obligation in _orr"rry r"*r.

34' Service tavcsr or any other tax applicabre or made applicable after awarding thecontract in respect of this-contract rttutt t"puyuti"l-y,o" 
"orrt 

u"tor. The rnstitutewill not entertain any claim whatsoever in this respect. 
,



36' The duration of the contract sha' be initially for one year and extendabre uptomaximum two yeaxs on same rate, terms and conditions if the performance of agencvis found satisfactory. The conhact can u. t.'inur" .u.n earlier by giving two monthrprior notice by either oarry in writirg;;;;;;;i#i"r,1,. following reasons_i) On account ofunsatisfactory p..f"1"iar.". 
*" "' *',

ii) Breach of Contract clauses (s).
iii) Persistently neglecting to cany out his obligations under the Contract.

37' The Director' GMFRI has th: richt to debar the agency and forfeit the performance

iTffy 
t"'"'"itable period in.L., r'. airlt;";ffi;" contract without suffrcient

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES CLAUSE:

1. An amount equivalent to..tw9 days of contract amount subject to a minimum of Rs.s00/- wiil be levied 
^_1iri_a1,ig. 

J"_;* ;il;, whenever and wherever it isfound that the work is not up to the mari in any iectlon. It will be brousht to thenotice of the supervisory staliof the fitil;b;1ifi and if no action is takin withinone hour liquidated damages clause will b" ir;;kJ.
2. Any misconduct/misbehaviour on the part of the mawli not. t"r"..i"J *a,,-h p;,,;;6;x ffi f rflI.1lffX.?i#Jrffi 

,?:.ff:Director, Institute resel_11the 
ir*Or:; ;.i* *-or att tenaers in whole o. in purtwithout assigning anv reasons thirefore. rrr" J"iiri", of Director, Institute shali be

3::t.,il|. 
binding on the contractor/agen"y in r"spe"t of any crause covered 

'nder 
the

1 
r, .j i ; r.:l g*ili
:--- \', .,.rl |i
,l;'. ir., .J.,1 -$Jl

\i;ir".. "" -" .i447
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Annexure - IV
Technical BID

Description Details to be given byEe BidG
Firm's Name anA- putt-Fostai
Address of Authorised Office

Scaru:ed..copym@
will be disorralified

Name of the represenGtiv- of
the Firm and his telephone
/Nlobile No. who acts as a
bidder.

*trffi,ilfl,?@
Date of firm'i- nGst atio"-
with details.
Firm's aeA;ls--leorporare
rt^..r,,
:""ri uompany, *trtri,ilfi,?@
Serv-i ce Tax/GSTleeistuAG
uenrllcate issued by the *trtri,fi:I,?,:@
EPF Registration Ce.tlficate

ESI Regi stration CertifiG iiilui,::g,,r@
PAN Number ffiui,::ll,t@
Valid labour License Scaruredcopym@

will be disorralifi.,l
Experience Detaili ffiinii,:;irreEMD Details i:fiffi,::ll,,p,s@
Financial status-lJ-Eual
Tum over Details.

Scanned-.copym@
will be disoualified

Essential Certifriar"- Uv- tt e
bidder lPrescribed profoima as *fiTi,illL,?,@

Must.beuplo@

7r



NOTE:

ALL NECESSARY CERTIFIED DOCUMENTS IN SUPPORT OF THE DETAILSFOR SL.NO'I TO 14 MUST ACCOMPANY THAI- iECHNICAL BID. THE BID ISLIABLE TO BE REJECTED IN CASE DOCUMENTS ARE NOT UPLOADED IN THETECHNICAL BID ON CPP PORTAL/DOCUMENiJ ARE IN COMPLETE IN CASEANY CERTIFICATION/REGISTRATION TIAS ALREADY EXPIRED BUT IS YET TOBE RENEWED. ONLY ESSENTIAL AND NEC;i;ARY VALID DOCUMENTS ARETO BE UPLOADED IN THE TECHNICAL ED, PiEASE AVOID UPLOADING OF

:Xffi fl,""?y1fl:.1ry1.:r^glD_ocuMENisffi c,TuNNECEssARycAUSEScoNFUSroN wHrcH MAy RESULTT^ orrq.-iiir?iii'oi,-"dJT; HTiSHEERCONFUSION. ,z:::=

K*:".*
f*s' .,1,:i;:;:' i
v:**"9
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Annexure _V
(Essential certilicate given by the bidder as a part of Technical Bid)

To
The Scientist_in_charge,
CMFRI.
Vizhiniam.

It is confirmed that vwe have fully understood the scope of work and all otherrequiremenrs for the work contracr of watch ilil; & at vizhinjam RC of GMFRI.,Vizhinjam. For detail understanding th" ."";";i;;;- --'

t' yJ#:;:ot agree to the terms and conditions of the contra* as derailed in rhe render

we 
'ndertake 

that the documents enclosed herewith are genuine and no materiayfactshave been concealed or suppressed.

We are not blacklisted by any Govemment organization.

we also understand that the contmct is liable to be canceted if found to be obtainedthrough fraudurent means or by concearment ofinformatior/facts.

". 
or"1Tl"""T,#'##gl: varid for acceptance by GMFRI within e0 days from

3.

A

Date:

Signature & seal ofthe Tenderer

Stamp/Seal of the Firm

(r.o+"^^..'t.,..8\
;:; i,i :: ii;t ', .. I

,t'E 
-? t'" ' ' 'i' --i i

\-;'..v
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